
   

BLACKSAD: The colours of noir
Juanjo Guarnido at the PAFF! gallery in Pordenone

  

Pordenone, 6 April 2022 — The PAFF! (Palazzo Ar� Fume�o Friuli) gallery opens its doors for the new
exhibi�on of Juanjo Guarnido, from 8 April un�l 10 July, at Viale Dante 33, Pordenone. The
exhibi�on has been organised in collabora�on with 9eme Art Références in Paris, con�nuing their
partnership following the resounding success of previous exhibi�ons featuring Milton Caniff and
Marvel & DC masters.

The author
 
Juanjo Guarnido's talent quickly brought him interna�onal recogni�on. Born in Granada in 1967, he
developed a passion for drawing at a young age, devouring the comic-book sec�on of the Salobreña
municipal library. In his twen�es, he studied pain�ng in Madrid and France, before a successful move
to the United States. The height of his fame came with the publica�on of Blacksad. Each episode, rich
in cultural references, stood out for the verve and originality of the scripts and drawings that perfectly
convey the expressive variety, gestures and body language of the characters. Canales and Guarnido
skilfully take their readers on a journey across the American con�nent: from the slums of a big
metropolis, a reflec�on of post-war New York, to desolate country towns reminiscent of the Southern
states during racial segrega�on, and taking in the excesses of a drug-ridden New Orleans and the vast
green landscapes of the West.
 
This famous series really needs no introduc�on. With six volumes published, luxury print runs, art
books, radio projects and a video-game adapta�on, Blacksad is celebra�ng its 22nd birthday this year.

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Viale+Dante+33,+Pordenone?entry=gmail&source=g


It is a true period noir, a detec�ve story with drama�c and mysterious overtones, made unique by its
heavily characterised anthropomorphic animals.
 
The world of John Blacksad, a detec�ve who refuses to do things by halves — part Chandler (with his
Philip Marlowe) and part Spillane (with his Mike Hammer) — is 1950s America. This is o�en
recognisable in the realis�c backgrounds of the big ci�es that Guarnido colours with vivid originality
and iconographic fidelity, against which stand the silhoue�es of his characters. With his black fur and
white muzzle, he has to solve various puzzles, accompanied by weasel and side-kick Weekly (a
journalist) and the incorrup�ble Smirnov (a police officer). Despite his imposing build and sullen air,
our protagonist proves to be a tender character with a heart of gold, holding strong values of sharing
and generosity. Unable to ignore the suffering of others, he always fights for jus�ce.
 
The real surprise of the series, however, lies in the aesthe�c style accompanying the first-person
narra�ve of its protagonist (another feature typical of noir): photography, music, film and pain�ng
inspire the author to create a dark levity that is typical of his La�n soul, seasoned with a subtly ironic
image of 1950s America influenced by the Série Noire and the French mood with respect to clichés of
the detec�ve genre.
These are the new colours of noir: the narra�ve is accompanied by an alterna�on of drama�c and
ironic tones, with the unique feature of heavily characterised anthropomorphic protagonists. Set in
mid-twen�eth century American society, Guarnido also inves�gates and explores complex themes
such as racial segrega�on and the witch hunts of the Cold War years. At �mes he almost mimics his
characters using irony and parody.
The main theme of the comics is declared by the colour of the cover. Black, white, red, blue and
yellow: these are the tones selected by Guarnido to characterise the narra�ve. The figure of the
accursed ar�st, real or fic�onal, is also a leitmo�f. So, in Red Soul, the reader meets the poet
Abraham Greenberg and the painter Sergei Litvak, with a nod to Mark Rothko as well. A Silent Hell
features the musicians Junior Harper and Sebas�an Fletcher, and Amarillo features key figures of the
beat genera�on. Between polar tradi�on and a desire for realism, the plot of Blacksad’s six volumes
thus accompanies the reader through a profound and mul�-layered reading experience.
 

  

The exhibi�on at PAFF!
 
The ar�st's new exhibi�on will be inaugurated on 7 April and will be open to the public from 8 April to
10 July at PAFF! - Palazzo Ar� Fume�o Friuli in Pordenone, surrounded by an enchan�ng park and
rose garden, where the ar�st's works will be hosted for three months. Giulio De Vita, the Ar�s�c
Director at PAFF! (Palazzo Ar� Fume�o Friuli) had this to say: “With this Guarnido exhibi�on we are
bringing a star of contemporary comics to Pordenone, as well as one of the brightest and most
original talents on the interna�onal scene. Rich in ar�s�c, literary and cinematographic references, his
stories cap�vate with visual power, narra�ve effec�veness and expressive impact." He added: "Each
of his scenes combines these three components quite naturally, making an extremely difficult
technique mastered with �reless study appear simple, a characteris�c that can only be a�ributed to
one category of ar�sts: true masters”.
 
And we are talking about a true master here: animator, cartoonist and illustrator, he excels in his
watercolour drawings and in the crea�on of mysterious and cap�va�ng worlds. An eclec�c
contemporary author, whether in the shadows of dark alleys or under the bright lights of New
Orleans, the master's brush works miracles. The imagery is again accompanied by texts from Juan
Díaz Canales, whose ar�s�c partnership with Guarnido has lasted for three decades. The two authors
skilfully draw the reader into the heart of 1950s New York, which hosts stories freely inspired by the
classics of American detec�ve stories and film noir. More specifically, in the final chapter, the
detec�ve inves�gates the affairs of American organised crime.
 
“This new and original exhibi�on at PAFF!” — notes the Regional Councillor for Culture Tiziana Gibelli
— “pays tribute to one of the most pres�gious Spanish animators, cartoonists and illustrators, whose
work has le� an important mark on many experts and enthusiasts in the field. The choice of Guarnido
is a very interes�ng one, because the author, through his drawings rich in cultural references, also
leads us to reflect on current events in the society in which he has lived. A society, that of the
twen�eth-century United States, strongly marked by the Cold War, which, in some ways, has sadly
returned to the fore with the war in Ukraine.”
 
Alberto Parigi, Councillor for Culture for Pordenone City Council, stated: “This Guarnido exhibi�on
confirms the interna�onal scope of PAFF! Few ci�es can boast a cultural and crea�ve structure of this
kind. The challenge now is to further embed it in the local community and to consolidate it as a point
of reference na�onally and interna�onally. The municipality, for its part, has supported the crea�on of
the gallery and will con�nue our frui�ul collabora�on to achieve these goals."



 
The eagerly awaited return of the famous ebony-haired feline in his camel-coloured trench coat also
demonstrates how the author is not afraid of exposure to a more prudish overseas audience,
producing a new and original work, which, through his unique use of animal characters, makes a
statement in the world of comics, focusing on the murkier themes of violence and ero�cism. Also, for
the first �me the story is split into two parts, with the epilogue scheduled for release in the second
half of 2023.
The success of the series is such that it has been translated from the original French and Spanish into
more than twenty languages, and is now published in Asia in Chinese and Japanese.

  

The works on display
 
Not only Blacksad. The exhibi�on in Friuli goes beyond the well-known anthropomorphic cat and
presents an extraordinary preview. A�er the success of The Li�le Witches (Dargaud), the album Les
Indes Fourbes, and the special What’s News, distributed by Europe Comics for the twen�eth birthday
of Blacksad, the author returns to Italy with a real treat.
The interna�onal preview of fanzines belonging to They all fall down and, 130 unpublished panels
and original illustra�ons, will make this exhibi�on the largest ever held in Italy. The high value of the
originals is another point of pride for the ar�st: the works are es�mated to be worth tens of
thousands of euros, some reaching a hundred thousand.
From the ini�al composi�ons to the final panels, the exhibi�on will allow visitors to discover the
fascina�ng world of this great contemporary author.
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